Mild
- Crying
- Expression of anxiety
- Withdrawal
- Sleeping in class
- Roommate Conflict
- Student indicates they may be in need of academic accommodations due to a disability.
- A student is unable to access their e-mail/Blackboard accounts.
- Excessive phone use in class.
- Anger Issues
- Excessive Absences (absences are frequent but not consistent-Faculty should first address this with the student and academic advising)
- Conduct Violation-Follow student code of conduct and file a Maxiant report if needed.
- Something you sense is not right

Moderate
- Expression of depression and symptoms of mental illness that interfere with their ability to perform academically.
- Displaying odd or concerning behaviors that suggest the student might be experiencing mental illness.
- Sudden and dramatic change in a student’s appearance and or behavior that makes you worry the student may be in distress.
- Extended Absences (the student is consistently missing class and is unresponsive to outreach)
- The student communicates having a medical problem, or a family member having a medical issue that is making it difficult for them academically.
- Fascination with weapons and weaponry
- Interest in previous shooting situations
- Victim/martyr self-concept
- Bizarre and out of character behavior
- Paranoia
- Mental health concerns
- Unusual interest in police, military, terrorist activities and materials
- Panic attacks
- Student reports an illness that significantly impairs their ability to perform academically
- Student reports having been exposed to COVID-19 or a communicable illness
- A student’s personal hygiene and behavior is markedly different than usual

Severe
- Student expresses a desire to harm themselves, end their life, or expresses a desire to harm another.
- Suicidal ideation
- Violence and cruelty
- Student discloses sexually assault*
- Stalking*
- Loss of touch with reality and bizarre behaviors that could potentially put the student or others in danger

For more information on the functions of these areas, please refer to the resources tab:
- The Dean of Students: 914-323-3134/ deanofstudents@mville.edu
- Residence Life & Conference Services: 914-323-5217/ Juls.White@mville.edu
- Student Health and Counseling (SHAC): 914-323-7277/ Melissa.Boston@mville.edu
- The Center for Student Accommodations:914-323-1434/ Alyssa.CampoCarman@mville.edu
- The Academic Advising Team: 914-323-3132/ Academic.Advising@mville.edu
- The Academic Resource Center: 914-323-5474/ Nicholas.Graham@mville.edu
- The Department of Campus Safety and Security: 914-323 7233/ Anthony.Herrmann@mville.edu
- Title IX Coordinator: Stephanie Carcano / 914-323-5138

To submit a CARE Coordination Team Flag, login to Starfish.
- Contact the Chair of the CARE Coordination Team, Sharlise Smith-Rodriguez, at sharlise.smith@mville.edu or any member of the CARE Coordination Team directly.

Campus Safety should be contacted immediately in any situation that leads you to fear for your safety or the safety of the student.

On Campus Phone - Dial x 888
Off Campus Phone - 914-323-5244

*For Title IX cases, refer students to the follow webpage in order to file a report and access support resources: https://www.mville.edu/life-manhattanville/student-services/title-ix

In addition, as a mandated reporter, you must also make a formal report.